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- Strong involvement of all the Spanish Nuclear Data groups in the organization

- Comprehensive scientific program covering all the different aspects of 

Nuclear Data, with attention to new issues and technologies

- Preparing for a face-to-face meeting

- Take advantage of the many opportunities to enjoy live with the countless 

tourism attractions offered by Madrid and Spain

Preparing the next ND conference 

To be held in 2025 @ SPAIN (Madrid)
We hope for your participation & support for the preparation



Local organising committee 

Prof. Enrique M. Gonzalez (CIEMAT)

Prof. Daniel Cano-Ott (CIEMAT)

Spanish Institutions and individuals committed to the local organising committee:

- Prof. Luis Mario Fraile (Universidad Complutense de Madrid)

- Prof. Oscar Cabellos (Universidad Politécnica de Madrid)

- Dr. Carlos Guerrero (Universidad de Sevilla)

- Prof. Francisco Calviño (Universidad Politécnica de Cataluña)

- Dr. Gaston García (Universidad Autónoma de Madrid)

- Prof. José Benlliure (Universidad de Santiago de Compostela)

- Prof. Joaquin Gomez Camacho (Nacional Centre of Accelerators –Sevilla)

- Dr. Jose Luis Taín (CSIC-Spanish National Research Council - Valencia)

- Prof. Maria Jose García Borge (Spokesperson for ISOLDE at CERN, Spanish National Research Council -

Madrid)

- Prof. Angel Ibarra (Director of IFMIF-DONES, CIEMAT National Fusion Laboratory)

- Prof. Daniel Cano-Ott (CIEMAT Nuclear Fission Division)

- Prof. Enrique M. Gonzalez (CIEMAT Nuclear Fission Division)





Organising committee (committed members):

- Dr. Alberto Mengoni (Spokesperson of n_TOF@CERN, ENEA, Italy)

- Dr. Arnd Junhans (Coordinator of the ARIEL Euratom project, HZDR, Germany) 

- Dr. Enrico Chiaveri (Former n_TOF Spokesperson, CERN)

- Dr. Nicola Colonna (INFN, Italy)

- Dr. Frank Gunsing (CEA, France)

- Dr. Dimitri Rochman (PSI, Swtizerland)  

- Prof. Rosa Vlastou-Zanni (Athens Technical University, Greece)

- All members of the local organizing committee (including responsible people for SANDA, ISOLDE, IFMIF-DONES)

Program committee and scientific advisory comitte

- Will invite members of different specialities from all regions of the world
- They will include members from the n_TOF collaboration and members from the SANDA Euratom project

- We will also propose the participation of researchers from IAEA, NEA and JRC

Persons from the management of:
n_TOF
EURATOM (SANDA, ARIEL)

Already committed



The ND2025 Scientific Program

(first draft) 

Topics covered by the conference:

At present 24 topics (to be reviewed) including:  

- Most of the topics covered in previous conferences.

- Special topics for data in support of:

o Small and Modular Reactors

o Molten Salts Reactors

o Accident Tolerant Fuels

- Non power applications.

- Education and training.

To be reviewed by the Program Committee 

and Scientific Advisory Committee 

Conference proceedings

Conference proceedings will be published in an 

international and peer reviewed journal with the largest 

possible impact. Journals like Nuclear Data Sheets, 

EPJ … will be contacted.



Potential venue*: Feria de MADRID

* Final selection of venue and dates will be fixed 1 year ahead of the event, looking for 
synchronization with other relevant NEA events.

The conference is proposed as a face to face event with the

possibility of remote connections for specific cases.

Madrid provides many opportunities and potential venues

that have the required services for hosting large events.

The reference venue considered for the proposal is IFEMA

Madrid (awarded as World´s best Convention Centre).

IFEMA offers several combinations of solutions to host ND2025.

We are expecting over 500 participants in the event and the

selected rooms will accommodate these people with large

margins and will allow for at least 6 parallel sessions, if

needed.

All rooms will be equipped with infrastructures for local and

remote meetings.

In addition, there are other possibilities

at Madrid centre to host the conference.

IFEMA is easily reachable from anywhere in Madrid by subway (METRO)

There are several restaurants, self-services and coffee shops at IFEMA

There are also several hotels near IFEMA (two at 400m)



Transportation to/within MADRID

Madrid is easily reachable from anywhere with >200 direct flights

from 174 destinations.

The airport is near the city centre connected by subway, train, bus

(cheap) or by taxi at fixed fare of 30€.

30 destinations connected with high-speed trains (2nd largest high-

speed rail network in the world after China), including connections to

Barcelona or Seville in 3 hours.

Excellent and affordable public transportation in the city: 2nd Metro

network in Europe after London, 203 bus routes and over 15000 taxis.



Hotels and accommodation in Madrid

Madrid offers more than 800 hotels and 44000 rooms and many of them

could be convenient for the event using the public transportation.

If finally the venue is IFEMA, there are 2 hotels at 400m from IFEMA rated

4* (Novotel & Pullman). These hotels and a few others, selected for

convenient connection to the venue, will be contacted to negotiate

especial rates for the conference.



Madrid Local attractions

Monastery of San Lorenzo de El Escorial

Royal palace

The lively Plaza Mayor

Royal opera



Madrid Local attractions (https://www.esmadrid.com/en/things-to-do-in-madrid)

- 71 museums (Prado, Thyssen-Bornemisza, Reina Sofía, …) 

- Monumental heritage

- Gastronomy and tapas

- Shopping

- Nightlife

- 53 Theatres with many musical and dance shows

- Sport events (Football, Horse Racecourse, Golf, Running,…)

- Several large green areas: Casa de Campo, El Retiro Park and Madrid Río

- Amusement Parks, Zoo, Faunia, Planetarium,…

https://www.esmadrid.com/en/things-to-do-in-madrid


Most touristic sites at Spain can be reached by fast train in less than 3 hours: Barcelona, Cordoba, Sevilla, 

Valencia…

Historic cities and nature: El Escorial, Toledo, Segovia, Ávila, Salamanca, Guadarrama National Park…

Madrid’s surroundings and places not that far…

Barcelona

Córdoba Sevilla

SalamancaToledo Guadarrama



We look forward to seeing you in ND2025 at Spain !!


